
AGItICULTUItE.
THE CAUSE OF INFERIORSTOCK

Some farmers sell or slaughter their best
stock of mares, cows, ewes or sows,and thus
out off all hope of :say improvement at one
blow. Does a heifer show a disposition to
fatten easily? She is encouraged to feed until
fat, and is then sold and eaten, while her fel-
l/mu, who belong to the same breed with Pha-
roah's leanrkine, arekept for milk or rearing
eaves, because they are not and cannot be
madefat for the butcher. Has afarmer a sow
pig which becomes fat upon the feed on which'
therest of his pigsare starving? He gives her
over to the butcher'sknife and propagates from
uland shads" and oorn cribs.

Has he a fine, round, bright-eyed ewe ? She
Still be fat aboatthe time his half filled pork
barrels are.empty and she is, slripped of her
fair skin and fair proportions simply because
she is worth the trouble of killing ; and thus
many of our farmers 'perpetuate' a breed' of an-
imals that are a disgrace to the country. Theyseem uneasy while they possess an 'animal
that. ill draw' the attention of their neighbors
er the butchers, and woe be to it if it nut on abetter appearance. than its fellows, for from
that time its doom is sealed.

To improve thabreed of animals, it is by no
means necessary to incur a great expense in
bringing animalsfrom a distance. If a farmer
will mount his horse mid ride across the coun-
try some fine day, and view the live stock of
his neighbors, he will soon perceive that there
are abundant means pf bettering his circum-
stances tir,a cross or exchange, ata slight cost,
and he by this plan is improving his judgment
by ocralpmionn, and hoarding up elperiente
for afuture day thatwill be of more value to
himthan the expense of many such excursions;
and improvement once began and persisted in
for a short time,. will produce such a corres-
ponding improyement in the mind and circum-
stances, of the farmer as will insure its con-
tinuation, and richly reward all his labor and
outlay.

Many of our fanners destroy the hope of
improving their stook by a system of false
economy in the selection of the males from
vitkich they breed their stock; many do not
Imp* male front whiek to breed their horses
or hornedstock, nor is it necessary, as one will
do. fora neighborhood ; but this one should be
the best ; and in order to keep a good one, a
goodprice must and should be charged for his
services. -

Many farmers ,lotie thirty and even fifty
dollars inthe value ofafull grown horse, steer,
ox or cow, by a system of false economy—by
not being willing to pay two or three dollars
more.for the services of a male.

haverepeatedly driven my cows three miles
to a good male, at a cost of four or five dollars,
when I could have found a male on my neigh-
-bar's farm, at a cost of twenty-five cents.

About three weeks ago I sold a five year old
colt for $lBO, when colts of the same age could
be boughtfor from $l4O to $l5O. and can only
attribute the extra price to the additional ex-
pense of five dollars in the choice of a Male.
—Germatirozen Tele,viph.

PRUNING 'FRUIT TREES.

In the last Prairie Farmer wefind some ex-
cellent suggestions on the subject of pruning
fruit trees, by. J. T. Elliott, of Grand Rapids,
Mich. They accord.exaCtly with what we have
said everand over again for many years in
these column. oommunication is dated
Nay, and be begh:s thus : ',The season for
trimming fruit trees is approaching," and then
goes. en an. follow:

"We oil remember the old apple and pear
'Arees, where '(New En-land) we had to be
boosted' to remit -the' levier branches ; and
coming out here me have imitated our fathers'
follies, and -fared worse than they. < They
pruned in February, and -March, and we have

' known no better. Letting go any discussions
ofwhat their interests may be—and looking at

home—all ealietieneesi hope will not be lost
onus, tad thief expeilenee, all points one Way.
Prune w7u7e the wood isgrowing if you wish the
sears to heal guideandsound. Say in Tune.

"Begin your businiss while the tree is young,
and don't be sparing of your knife. Take off
allbearing branolies,that will ever need it,
and thus safe the taking of them off when
they ge_t, ladge - This ' being preperly Cone

`'irlienyoung, will save mush, labor and loss in
aftir years.—)Ve are apt to lenveon too Many
limbs.

"Limbs that grow close together, and paral,
lel, and that cross, must have one of them re-
moved. The formation of crotches must tie '
avoided, or else ice 'Toe)B more Or less of trees
by splitting dowwwhen they get to bearing...—
Ifpractical, establish a leading branch, andgrow laterals at intervals. Some will need
little, and other sorts much cutting_"

Mr. Elliott also advises to grow , heads low,
with the lower branches not over 'two feet, .if
poisible front. the ground:: They stand the'
'high • winds- better'•+ :are :handsomer; and the
fruit is more easily.,got., at. If the plow cad
notapproach the tree in consequence of this
system of growing, so much the better, as ' a
plow never ought to get near any fruit tree.:
All this is . sound doctrine. .Low-bianched
trees aLs3protect their trunks :against,tee sun
of summer, which sometimes is very injurious,
as well as, to,a certain' extent, against, the
freezing and tawing process of winter.

There is a marked difference between the
amputated limbs of trees that have been ope-
rated,on respectively in February and June or
July. The first often show, especially whesh
the limbs are. ofany considerable size, a black
stump, which never. changes. except to decay ;

while thoseetikeilatterreadily heel over, and
piesett a treat appeuenee: Besides, summer
pruning insures fruit beds, while spring pra-
ising givesltis emlirood:

MORE ABOUT CUTTINGS

Io a discussion by the IftTticultml'Speiety
of Miehigui, ,rectuitly,Ahe following ,sugges-

Lions were mad& by one ot-theAkaperiexide'd
nursery-menu present, ..whkoh repTint for
the benefit of, those not welt fatted in. these
=Atom;

Rolle cantata "generally, are- sure to
grow,immediately. after:the 'loitering is over
for temonth. Geraniums grow at any season,.
also fuschias, verbenasiandothersimilar grow-.
ing plants.. • Difficult 'woody plants'require
to have the new wood from which the cuttings
are taken, well ripened ,to insure growth.4—:Pink pipings may be out at any seation. Gen-
erally speaking all plants grow more;readily
just afterblooming, and the best cuttings are
taken from those shoots that have I:iortutblooms. Usually it is well to leave a small
part of the post -year's growth on the cuttings.Fuseltias, grow best from young shoots, also
heliotropes awl verbenas. Oleanders need to
berrooted'in water previous to planting in theeartii theroots are tender, and should behandled with care. • Cactus require dryingfor..:anumber of ,dayebefore planting ; tuose leaves.that baye flowerbuds,. are said to bloom early,and 'else to continue ,flowering annally.

-1 -Herhareous plants root sooner when the
' Mediaare placed in water for a day. Equalityof temperature and moisture is important to
insure success. For this purpose glasses areplaced over delicate cuttings ; some prefer
clear, others green glass. Cuttings generallypartiataliading, untilroots form. The

:84001,baltirnity pressed to the lowestskbOot:;11* 'tile may not pene-
trate.and.drirtke•Aisl)'7o-Tieete• .Puttizirs like
the deli' and moonlight; therefore ' the cotter-
inips-the hiit4itia Should be re-

:" WOK if ihteHifiestlfeirlidetmoderate :(at, sunset.
"The horizontsielsonoinateartillt the . grimed
are much more, WM1,1,94.°P°!.ll than Ike 4P"

• 4.t „ . .
_

•

ROOMS, -Bile 41.188
HAMM ofMidesatiptimmlitiesand pecaf f,firt We by WM. IC, JR., 01).

for Oak Z aßent
VALUABLE IRON PROP RTIfor

V SALE—MATILDA FURNACES and ORE BANKS.
This property is situated on the Juniatariver, inliinun
and Huntingdon counties, Pa.,within onemile of Mount
UnionStation, on Penumbrae's railroad. Pb. Juniata
causiscsdRennifylvarila railroadVita throughAhe 'pro-perty. it embraces about Twenty-seven HundredAcresof land; about three hundred acres of which is goodfarmland, in a high state of coltivalion; the balanceis good timber lankwould supply sufficient charcoal forthefarming The improvements area good substantialFurnace, Stack, SteamEngine, Iron Blowing Cylinders,&C., with allthe necessary buildings. There is on thisproperty An extenainkbed oftlron Ore,being Identical,in the geological series, wit:. that at Danville andBloomsburg. This ore can he mined and delivered atthe furnacts for about one dollar per ton. Limestonein apundance, of good, quality, on this property. Theextensive oat fields of theBroad Top and Allegheniesare from forty to fifty, miles distant, by Pennsylvaniarailroad or canal, ind:: mina' running through the

property makes it -one of the beet locations for the
manufacture of iron, either with coke or anthracite.Ikidffifien to the charcoal; the buildings teethe fur-need %cmare ample, subitantlal, and ingood repair.
The property will be sold a bargain, and on easy terms.
For further particulars address

• WASHINGTON RIGHTER,
COLUXBIJI, Lancaster county, Pa.

P. B.—For quantity and quality of the ere see Prof.Lesidie ,s report en same. je3-d&wlm

VOR SALE.—The BIT 'DING on the
k corner of Walnut and Sitori-atronts, need as a
UOOPER SHOP. This trending was oi4ginally built SO
shatit could be turned into Dwelling Monsen. Itcon-manorthreeseparate framesplaced together, each frame
being 25 by2o feet, making theentire building, aeitnow
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide.- Will sell also an
EIGHTIMBRE POWERENGINE ANDBOILER,
nearly new, and oneof Drawback's Patent StaveCutters,
and a.Sw of Saws for Jointing Staims. The above
property will be sold ata bargain, aswe wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
the Brokers Office of 11. 21.WOULLOCH,

feb9-dtf 129 Market Street.

NOTICE TO,SPECTILMRB I
....••••••

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS NOR SALT
A number of large sale BUILDING LOTS, adjoining

the Round House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to an29-dly

, J,OHN W. HALL.

LOTS. FOR SALE-ON-NORTH ST.
.11 and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

IL J. HAIMEMAN,tnars-dti Col.. 'Front arid Walnut sts.

FOE SALE—A house and 'Lot on
Sixth Street, near State. Enquire at the Exchange

Mee of '

13. L. 18'0111L0011,
28 Market street,

Where the MAMAprice id 11.WAY11pal ter GOLDand
SILVER. ' febri.dtf

I'OR SALE.-A TW,STOKYFRAMEEE
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of '

eep3Otf W.K. YERBZKE.

glarbinerp.

EAGLE WOTUKSI
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,

BIANURACITUBAB OP

BOOK-BINDERS' RILIND LACMNES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS •BOALDS,
• AND KAMM NON

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable CiderBEMs andPod'ler Cutters,

SCIIOOL.PI7III4ITURE,
General Nadine Work and Iron end Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

• SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, Erin, ETC.

ID" Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes made to
order. Gearand Screw Cutting, &e., .to.

010$011.°8
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.

/jam Oiph paid for Old Copper, Erase, Bpelter, .to.

STEAM BOILERS.
PRRNSYLT, ANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE !STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Of Tartans patterns, bothstationary and swinging, SASH
WEIGHS and various other Building Castings, for sale
every cheap at the [iny24-dly.l BACirLyt- WORN&

T• .0. M 0 I: .T Z,
Ii*GIIYEER, MACHINIST f .qrs.A.ar FITTER.,

7 : lio. 6, INORiII. SIHIEt STREET,
,

Been Walnut 'arid Mart it, Harrisburg, Pa.
Alacffitiliry of:everY PolgoriPtion Elvis and *aired.Ems Oupko of all alzun. and• Wisp. mastortraent of Gila

Ilikusa:guattaulrvaleta: '-

-A• - •
_

-,

:1:11 trot* done la this ionabldrbment:Wilkbennaer hid
oViisacappirolon, and iiitrantadrln give satlafautlon. '

TEA3I4-430ILERS.
Airbag made ancient. eaeloppliment errpagentents'

for the purpose, wean't. now primula to' ink •• "

.131CDX-T—LMTLOS
yoterny•Lkind ,prompfly !Istria*, tea,. We
ahal ron mane bpBan & thpfe tfiliicin of

iebecond to =Morin t e
one but the beet heads employed. nepelting

promptly ulleniletto. MO** 'I
.ZAOLDWORKS,

rpmylll.4lls). •• -414:41'11FliPs•

W .P•A • It- I' L ,

PLUMBER AND GAS.FITTED,,
FliplyliTHßHTPBIN XTNG MO77IO.W..II,NEDOORTH,2I)II4IIBAP/I

• • TI '

Stores, dwellings; churches, public buildings, facto-
riot; &U.;1111ed up with gas, lead and limn pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins,Bath
Tube, Lift endllferce :Kelm Closets, Lead au&
IronPipe

"for water, gas_and steam. A share of
patronage is respectfunyuclicited. All *Orkprpmptli
attended • • - jeßollint

E,)R EHSIO V A L.
,

The salbeeriAter kas • removed his PLUMBING AND
BRAN FOUNDBYfromblitiketstreet to fourth street
aborchtliket, oppseifte the BetlibrOlanrob
forpeit-Pitronage, lieTiopee, by dela attentilfi lko bed-
nees,l4meritareoatintuinge of it. -' niere-dtf ' ' " 'WM.PANKHILL.

505000 "
Fifty Thotteanli Founds •'

IhEXII/YEL 8110111.51
B2CEIVING, whkey trie 'Pt vol 7 lowRime by the Ilogsheeit, TReFee Barrel.ot Stetteam.my3o littICAY.; le'

Ham.
CO.

89 4 IL- Ad A,' 0 4,E S
•

•N 'S't7-L P EUU R
L L !

privorl4ll3olll3 of thei:ohOlce suPaitin Watches lustcoined. and for ea% lig' WM. DOOM. Ts., & 00.

A'Prlo..,o, 8 I
- •

160.1111SITILSPRIIINAPPLES•junt reeeived andfor
isle (very low) by WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

INVEW' Ott ADIS SUGAR !-FIRST
zum.z.N.,!—Nor sale • •

Jill , • , WM. DOCK Is.. h CO.

WRITINGFLUIDS.I.-BOSS' Ameri-
v v can Vfritirig tk:splendid lnk, at 62 cent

per quart ; genuine Writing ',laid, HMI-
BISON'S Columbian Writing ,Pluid, LAUGHLIN &

BUSEIVIBLIM Ink, Copying In); Oprzolne and Red
bilkof the best quality, Blue Ink,' 'Mucilage. NA., at

• l3ollßllllllVii BOOK/ITOBB.
ROSS' AMERICAN WRITING
LIF rum), equal It mot 'superior to Arnold's Eaglisla
Plaid, and only 62 mats per quart bottle, at

• ; 8011.1111MBIB BOOKSTOBB.

'Cow-AaW YOU GREEN-fI . BACRI,P,LIDAN IlifTAtiVS new Willie Song.
Prtee 80 cents, just received and for sale by WARD, at
his Kuala store, Third street.- Cal/ and get a copy
early. ap2B

19VALTRAPER; BORDERS, &c., &e.,
TI soldyet at last yeses prices, without snyadvance.

4,7 At 101/116781L1 MOKIITOIIIO.

nRIRD REACHES-PARED AND
TINP+324-4134reCiliTfrbNOCK. 7i., ft 00.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL imeguk foi.1883: for mail at

sognirmvs .00RE.
PONDENORD Billig;7rq Wk.XeCeived141.101ttallli MCIIM"r441.
T ADI FAI34IAI) A.MB ; ' P IfTT,frau *ow yiev, ass =CAIfierier. 0f•Meehetissd &ma:Woods; (Wroth's Meek. 4011.4,172/0'ftpremed tocat,At &similar.* ieetiellA i—erfdesedltfen. &nein the intent4114 low eArle.;410.0,ti thesun ssososd=no stitching etreerYjaiptios done by lifts: 1114dtt

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE!

ilittiltYTO & FRoin 11111Mmii
ON AND AFTER'

010/1.11.41r, APRIL 20, 15639
• lilter Passenger Train. of the .Pennsylvania Railroad

0049Maly pill departfrom and arrive atilirrialints and
Philadelphia is follows :, •

't JBAVVW,hP.D.. •

THROUSII. lIIPMEII3 TRAIN learva Shailieharg
daily at,!i'.oo a. m., and arrives atikestPhiladelphia at
0.10 a. m.
:111811,LINP1leaves Harrisburg daily(except Monday)
aL5.46 19fA., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 9.55
a. M. taesengeA take breakfast atLinolater.,

WAN' ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leaves
iimi•isburg at 7..00 a. in., and arrives at West Phibidel-
phis at 12.25 p. m..

PAST MAIL ;2'ILAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (en-
tap moo at 1,99 p, and arrives atWest Plidbi-
delphis

010MMODATION TRAIN, 119
,t9mMa,illavtee Megialionrg at 4.00 p, m., and arrives.*
West Philadelphia at9.80p. m.

W'NIT WARD. •

BALTIMOmt TRAIN leaves Bantam
dally.(exeept,Monday).At 2.00*. m Altoona,l7-16' 1.
take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at.l2.
7giIiatiSIBMA.MXBRESS 2111,,t1N lea es: Har

Iburgalsiiy*ll.ot) s,m.;Altooniai t 4a.m., take break.'
fast itaivtarrives at Pittfebtovg at42.80 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harriaberg at 1.16 p. m., Al-

toona *T..)5 in., take sopper,and arrivesatPittsburg
at 12.30 a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. m., Altoona'
8.35 p. m., sod.arrivesett Pittsburg at 1.00 a, In.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN learn
Philadelphia 42,80 p, in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

4473OnsNtqvAnort TRAIN leaves Philadel7
pidirat;and arrives at Hareisburg at 940
p, In, This train runs via Mount Joy.

;
• '

- •'
BAM7N'1 VotrPo,

"Sop64ednaes ma/a ro.P 1104 A. B.
Harrisburg. Aprll. 18, 1883--dtf

1863. 1863.

DIII.I4ADELPHIAI & ERIE
ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern

and Northwest ;mantle' of Pennsylvania to the oily of
Brie, onLake Erie.
It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road

ffs4ipalig,.and .tinder their Osigiied is leans rapidly
opened tbroughout its entire length.

. It le now is use fot ,Passenger and Freight business
iron ilarrisbrars to Driftwood, (Isemnd Fork,) (127
milds) on tzlm !astern Division,, and from smetezd to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT HJ .

,

Leave Northward
Kali Train..—. 1.15a. m. I Express Train.. 8.00 a.na

cant lulu through without dinner both ways en the e
trains between Philadelphia and lock Have; and
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elevate Slesping• Cars inkEves's. Trains
betweitn Willlenusport and Bal4more, and WiLiamepti
and Philadelphia.

For information respecting Passenger business appi
at theIL D. cor. 11th and Market streets.

4,3,tifor I/relight business of the Company's Agents
B. giniigton, Jr., cor. 13th and Market etre

Philadelphia.
Jr. DeiniliatBrie.
J. M.Drill, AgentN. O. R. 8., Denim

H.U. HOUSTON.Gen'i Preigirt t gt., Phil's.'LBW'S L. 'MIT,'Gang Ticket Agt.,JOF. D. POTTS,Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.marb•d7

11 I N
• • ,

FJ ar. nel 3Et. Jek,.
zoo, • ; LEMON,

- 11111TILLA. GINGER , .

; •

- Alkelo4 oaANGh •Extolclitaibmemo•N 46lrxianizibir-NllO AWN' 111 0'0041EINIAL, 007 °D../c1431111) esiortsi.:ldixtrtr as' •
WS*above eieerkinent last received cramjeataviRetilee—cedl Bo3a owl r 0,,4,410,filar/01 WM. DtlOlC,

DOCKET VIIVES:---A v lag as;sormilatt, 001111111117100 100 fit

COFFEES AND SWABS. OF ALL
GRADES, and atressoniblo prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, fa., & 00. ,

TDTE -The bestP R'S` OEIAA • 'C t.14, ,',r ,ele!iir.wed ita.ndfor oon_ by
it JO•reialst_tt • •

"Bill' DElts IPPI ' ED --The under-gt ' !
--

• . •
' ' ' 'line large acid commodious'l4ll".ilhe lialrillirAr t tfollAcidrsikilin the corner of4,,..,...., ---1`—else- ?filmed eburgi. she is preparedIteeond'etroottii °

---, °toaccommodate a lutioiexq•Ft l.jeetleaen sadtheirwives,IITA...ralPF°2""aicterni.Jyll:deict1. iy JOHNSON.

ALCOHOL, IN LARGE.
111euistabablistar ikuNrivialitniIbralb& by

. .

11AVANA ORANtIES.Justreceived
Ai. by WM. DOON, JA.; k. 00.

ANIEL A. MUENOH"
•

•

Agent of the Old Wallower. tine
Respectfully informs the publics Unit this Old Dag)

Tisasportaldon Idea, (the onlylVallcrwer Line now is
oglategner iu this City,) is la wineeseirst operation, and
prepared to.earry Freight as low aa 474:Aker Individual
line between Thiladelphia,Barriaborg, Sunbury, Lewis-
burg, Willjawsport, Jersey Shore , Loch Raven, and alk
other points on the Northern Central,Philadelphia and
life antWillia3nipOrt and 'Stroll%Railroads: •

DA,NEIL A. HpiliCH4gent,
• Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs,.Peacock.
Zell is'Rinchnuur,lto. 808 and 6110 KarkeVetreet, above,
JOgl4b,,,,Pl4lleyetptiin, 19, 4 o'clock P. ?n•.lllP.errive at
Etamisburs 'ready-for delivery , next morning, mye

•
,

vbirry BA URALS.— A largolinufkber.
of oondirwine, amyl, and Whisky. lharou forsae by WM. DOCK, jr, & CO.

Ciao of trawl.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.
Mffiliffffiatifit
NM -MINS DAILY TO firOr YORL

AND

PHILAD.ELPiIIA
ON AND ARTIE MONDAY;April'20,128, the Pas-

senger Trams will leave the Philadelphia abd Reading
lailroadDepot, at Harrisburg,for New York lad Phil
adelphla, sefollows, via :

BASTWARD. '

NEW= LINT leavesHarrisburg at 2.15a. In., on
argiTal of Pennsylvania Railroad 71-Apr.oa Tiara frixo
tai Went, =mos 144 PaW York at 940 a, IF.)and at
Philadelpßiat at 9.20 a. in. A sleeping earlisattaoked
to the train through front Pittsburg withouteland*.

)TAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 i. ar-
riving in New York at 6.90 and at Phiadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

PAST LINZ leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. rt., on ar
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad past Mail, airing is
NOW York at 10.25p. in., and Philadelphia at7.oop.M.

WNOTWARZO,
4 •

PAST LING leaver New York at 6.00a. M., sad Phila-
delphiaat8.18 a. m.,arriving atHarrisburg at"..20p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaven New York at 32.00 loon, and
Philadelphia at3.30 p. nt., arriving at lioniebtrgat 8.20
p.m. 1

MORIN LIN) leaves New York at 7.00ii. m., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m and committing with
thePennsylvaniaExpress Train for Pittsburg. A tilt*P•
big car is also attached to this train.

Qinuaectiona are madeat Harrisburgwithtrcing onthe
rainpriraidik, Northern Ventral and Vniaberlauf
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, lottnvinth
Wil,kesbarre, Allentown, Raaton, •
*nage checked through. Pare betweei :few York

and Harrisburg, 35.35 between Harrisburg sad Ma,

delphis, 33.35 in No., I ears, and 13.00in No. t.
For tickets and other information apply to

.7.J. CLYDE, General e34,
Harreburg.ep`.9

TAW BOOKS!,LAW'BOOKS I !—A
,emeortreent of tAW BOONS, 611 the State

Down;and Ettokadosillnementery Works, with manyor
theold Anglish Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at eery
lowpricer, astns oas pries Bookstore of .

• R. M. pot,Locut & SON
103 • • MarhetSquare, Harrisburg.

•

HE subscribers Propose t opu blish, byT subscription a "FARM MAP'S of•Ahe Township of
gOWATARA,I, Dauphin county, Pa. if• sufficient en-
couragement is given. The Maiwilleim'braCetheBounds,
ries el theTownship and Farms containedtherein, num-
ber 'a Acres, Location ofResidencies Wait Nachos ofPre-
pertyholders generally. There wilt alse beion the• Map
a Table of Dietanoss, showing the c41iMance from each
Grepi it94 inthe. Township to :Harrisburg, Alain ren-
deripg it a Milliable Mai toParta'eie sumVPoilers 171 Bela
Ratite particularly'. These 'flew* of their
Residences put on the Mapwill be charged a moderate
extra'price. The Map willbeneatly mauled, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the lowprice ofFive Dol-
lars,payable on delivery ofthe comae.

• ' CLARK;& XVB
SWWalnut street,•Philidelphia.

•

Harrisburg, Novemberl4.l3lll.--tf .

WORCESTER'S. RoYAL. QUARTO
DICTIONARY !

VIII DEBT INININIIIO AID rookmionto
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854 Royal Quarto Pages and2o,ooo words and
meanings not found,in ,any other English Dictionary;
more than 1,000 Thlustratimum inserted in their Proper
places; over 5,000 words synonyiniaid ; together with
numerous tablesof pronounced pro ernames.

Bold by lilt.
SchoolDlotionatiOLLOOE -Ic 'BON: Also Worcester,.uuir23

ANOTH-ER -81TP,PLY OF
.'lloßTOskg•

LI,NRI.VILLZWVA,I4 PENSI' NONEtIN THE' WrioLn WORLD !

-Tor 76 moats,. g1;"51.74,51.60, $2, $3, $4.
Warranted to made,of good gold, at , •
febls SOH.EIREJVA BOOKSTORE.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Three deity trains to and front Baltimore and Waal
ington City. Cennetdiona made with trains on Penn-
aylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg maths West
two trains daddy to and from the North sad Wes
Branch, Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND ADTBR MONDAY, APRIL 24
Taassiiger Trains ofthe Northern Central
azdyg gaol clopart from assrlabttre and B:
COWS,

BOI7TIIWAHD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (exce

at 10.19 a. in.; leaves Harrisburg at
rives at Baltimore at 6.25 p. m.

=PRESS TRAIN leavesSunbury.daily
day) at 11.07p. leaves Harrisburg (axe,
at 2.09 a. m., sad arrives at Baltimore d
Monday) at flab a. M.

HARRIBBDRO ACCOMMODATION T
Marrisbini dallyat 4.50

NOATILWARD

no, the
• ay will,
*more 411

1 Sunday
~., and ar

lxcept Bun-
•

t Ito:dew,
ily (except

IN lame

NAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptßundly
at9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

XICE'kEBB TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.16 p.
m , arrives at Ilarrisbnrg at 1.85 a an., aid leaves Ear
rieburg daily (except Monday) at 3.00 a. in., and arrive 2
atBanbury at 6.38 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN haws
daily (except Sunday) at 2.65 pt m. and

rives at Harrisburg at 7.20 p.m.
Per further informationapplyat the Office,in Pen

sylvaniaRailroad Depot. J. N. DUBARRY,
General Superintendent. '

Harrisburg, April 20,1863-dtt W 4,..,',`,.U'A;.fi....c..,`H'E ,

98 MA/grit 'S'l/!,. :HAWRISBURGe, PA
DEALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers froni $2OO upwards.

M E E-O'D E NS.
THE BBBr MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons,

Antes, Fifes;Drtims; Banjos,
Tambomined, Violin and

Guitar stringi and n34-
Meal merchandise

• in general
H E T 'M U. 8 I .

'theLATEST PUBLICATIONS always oil hand
!dodo sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND BOSEWOC '

,

P A. M ES,
Sultana). for looking glasses and all kinds

pietntes always on kiaid..
A fine assortment of bet plated

LOOKING GLASSE§
From smallest. to largest 'sizes.

litirAll style of 'frame 'made to order at
the shortest *Aloe. WMIIWOCUE,

novl—dw&s 93 Market et.

Books, Stational), &c.
4,-;01100L BOOKS.—SChooI Directors,

Teachers, Parents; Scholars, and others, in need of
School Books, School stationer!, &0., will dud ,a com-
plete assortment at .E. POLI,OcK 4. SON'S BOOK
$TORE, Marketsquare,Harrisburg, comprising i n pert
the following : • -

EXAMS .=—McGriffers, Parker's; Cobb's
SPELLING BOOKS.—ncGnifefs, Colitol,Websta

Tpwit's,,Byerly's Combry's.
GRAMMARS.—BuItion,s, Smith's, Wood-

bridge's Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart!ii, Wells'.
HlSTOB.LES.—Grimshaw's, Davenport's, irost'sWll-

son's, Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith's and
Gam's.411ITHME'r/O'S—ersoulears, Stoddard's. Emerson's
fat's, Oollinrn's, Smith and Dukes,DATION.

AIiGEBBAS.---Greenlitaft, Davie's, Tars, lay%
Bridge's.

moTiettAars.—Worcteetethi Quarto, Academic, Com-
prehensive and Primary Dictionarea. Walker's tiotioo/,
Cobb's, Walter, Webster's Primary, Webster's High
school, Webster's Quarto. &cadence.selitfliAL PHlLOBOPll3B.—Odmetoen, Parker's,
gratis. ,The Aeon with a great variety °totters can at
anytime be found at soy store. Also, a complete assort-
msnt of SchoolStationery;fembkneing in the wit(le acon-
plettontat foraelsool purposes. Any book not intheater,.
praciatedi id one days notice.
'ErCountry MerAtantitinppliedat wholesalerates.
AhIiLiNACB--John Baer and Son's Almanac for sale at

11. M. POLLOCKA SON'S BOOS STORE, Harrisburg. -
11" Wholesales* . myl

`WALL PAPERI:WATiL PAPER I 1-

Just reoeived oqr spring Stock of WALL PAPNE
BORDERS, PIRE SCREENIoils.,&a. IVA thelargest
and beat isefectedassortment inthecity,vanginginprice
[Sind* (6) contain') to one'dollerand squirter ($1.25.)

As WElpurehase verylow for rash, we areprepared to
sell at as lowmime, if not lower, thaw scan be had else-
where,. If parakamers will call and examine, we feel
confident thaf we can please them in respect to price
end quality. , 111.,M POLLOCK & SON,

row2ll " NeloW Zoned,Nouse, Market Square.
. , .

ONLY ONE DOLLAR fora good Sub-
ataatial bound *milli 'Bible at

___Seitieteer% Bookstore.

Q.CREPTER'S Nookstore tha oleo" to
hp. anl4 Pittio—warraietwet •

110WE'S SoWine, Machine,4B7 Broad-
•

way, New York; brow* office 903‘, Market street,
The undefaigned. reipeoffully Informs

the mantifactoreraand citizen".of Hasricbgrg that he
hen opened a seWlng,machlae pflice for the vale of the
celebrated. HoWe's sewing • machine, making the well

"knoWn lock-stitch, andapted for all of leather
:and cloth, and family, nee. 131:11.14APNABL,

feb2s7dly ' Agent

GIITTA PERMA WATER-PROOF
:3E3Xs MC. XINT Cal- '

(WITNOUT BB178IIINO,)
kVA BOOTS,SHOES,-HARPTESS, CARRIAGES,

' AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORE.. .

This new,and excellent article excels everything ever
before in use, for beautifying and softening theLdather.
It nukesa polish like patent leather; will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a month ap-
plied on boots and shoes,and once a month for harness.
Is sumoient. If the leather becomes dirty, wash it off
'with dealwater and the polish 'will re-appear. Etair-ranted asrepresented.

DIBEOTIONB FOB llBll.—Alply a few drops on a
sponge, rub it slowiraver• the ieather, and thepolish is
complete..Prioe,lB7)l °entaler bottle.

ITAINIDON 4490.;H01S Agents, eO Market street
jeno-41tf • '

ESIRA,BLE BUILDING' LOTSD.YOE. SALE,west ofthe Capitol, fronting on Grand
street and Hammondlane. Enquire of '

GEO. LTINKLE •
febll-lud 66 Market street

BOSTON CRAOKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY- of these delleism anthers jnstreceived

and for isge by , Wht. DOCK, ds,, & CO.

GOLP PENS I—Thp largest and Le:
stook, irom 11:00 to 114.00—warranted—at -

SOREPPERVI BOONSTOIIII.

-fiI.XCELSIOR ! 1 1-BTIGAR CURED
AA HAMS !—.A. Delicious Haws'•eared expressly e fafamily us.. They sue superior toeny now iu the mar-
ket. [injl4.l WM. POOR, JR., & 00

PtREA.KFAST BACON.—,-A small .but
, ,

verycholeelot of SugarOured “Breakfast Bacon
(equal to the imported Yorkshire) just received.

(y 29 Wht. ROOK, Ja., &

ansurante.
INSURANCE AGENC.I.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORP,O,R,A TED 1836.

Tide Institution is doing business en the Mutual ba-
ssoon-ea principle combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payMent of any 'losses which the Companymaysus-taitt. Andae an additional seeurity to the assured, the
act requires that the pro fits of the business shall be
funded mei remain With toe corporation, aeva guarantee
and protectionlo the insured against loss, lienordered
by the Board of Directors to be -redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act ofincorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by the • company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed the amount of earned premiums.

Insurances will be made onVessels, Freights and Car-
...mil onGoods transported byrailroads or canals, and
y Steamboats -on .ri;Le nyand lakes i also, against Manage

or logs lir Fire; for alimited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, As Agentfer the above well known
company, will make Insurance against loss or damage
byBre, either perpetually or annually, on property in
eithertown or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

ROBERT MUENCU,
Ilarrisbarg, Pa.janZ6.If

Bank Notices.
RANK NOTICE.—Notioe is herebygiven that the Undersigned haveformed anassocia-tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled supplement to anact toestablish a system of Free Banking in rennayi.-Tanis, and to secure the public against loss from Into!.oentlionks,”approved the dratday of Maymulopomitlieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The sa id Bank to bemilled THE BABBLERS, BANK OP MOUNT JOY, tobe located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist of qcapital stock of one Hundred Thousand Dollars. itshares of /fifty Dollars each, with the privilege a in-creasing the same to any amount not exceeding ThreaHundredThousand Dollars in all.

J. HoffmanHershey, John M. Hershey,..Martin B. Peifer, Jaoob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John H.Bear.jan2B-dfimoaw*

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of allintention to establish a Bank ofDiscount, Depositand Circulation,under the provisions of an act, entitled."An Act to establish a "mimeof free banking in Penn.sylvania," and the supplement thereto iiita Dankto be called "THE MANUFACTURERS, BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancastercounty, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred ThousandDollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of FiftyDollars each. deo4-6ind

ALLENTOWN BANK.
Ai..nuvrovett 11/am...June 20, Mg.

Notice is hereby given, that application willbe madeto the Legislature of Penneylvitnia, at its next session,for an increase of the capital ofsaid Bank to theamount
of$200,000 inaddition to that authorised by the presentCharter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of theBoard of Directors.
je2O-dtml CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

•

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE • GIRARD. LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY;
' •:

.. OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE NO. 40S CHESTNUT 'ST.

[CHARTER PERPETUL.]
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, - - $1,543,386

THOMAS RIDOWAY, President.
JOHN F. TAMER, Actelary.

CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVER on
• the most reasonable terms.
They act as It:centers, Trusteesand Guardianswider

last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The • cap' tal being paid up and inverted, together with

a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers
aperfect security to the insured:

The .premiums may be 'paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodically to the inn-
. reams for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated in
December, 1841 the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in December, 3854, and the
yQuivra BONUS in 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The followingaro a few examples fromthe Register:

Amonnt ofPolicy andPolicy.l Bum I Bonus or bonus to be increased
Insured addition I by future additions.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I !
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD: '•

01INS & OBOSLRY'S
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!

THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,

IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,
ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,

AC., AC., AC.
THE ONLY ARTICLE OF THE KIND EVER Pac.

DUCND Wl/1011 WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

EXTRACTS.
"Avery housekeeper shouldhave a supply of Johns k

Crosley'l American Cement Olee."—Nets York Titus:.
"It is se convenient to hav in the hone."—New

York Express.
"It is always ready; this commends it to everybody.:'

—New York Independent.
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our hone

as water."—Wiliess , Spirit of the Times.

PRICE 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
TART li/Asapor. REDUCTIONS TO WHOLRSALI

DIALERS.
TF.RhIS CASH.

(Cr For sale by ,all Druggists and Storekeepers gene
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS tk CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner ofLiberty Street,)

NEW YORK. dly

No. 89 $2,500 $ 887 50
" 132 8,000 1,050 00

.' ~ 199 1,000 , 400 00
f, 333 5,000 1,876 00.
Agouti. Harrisburg and vie, •

WILLIA
jel9-4130

83,887 50
4,050 00
1,400 00
5,875 00

X BUEHLER.

N S 1J RANCE.
• •

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,
Central Agenoy at Harrisburg, Pa., of

• THE INSURANCE
COMPANY. OF NORTH AMERICA.

• OF'PHILADELPHIA.
Immigrated 1.794-Charier Perpetual.
oariTAL AND ABBATS $1,200,000

' • DIRECTORS:
'Arthur G.Coin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

SamuelF. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, 8. Morris Wain, John Ma.
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
Trotter, Edward 8. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
OMRELEB PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, ,tbe

undersigned is prepared to Ulla Ph. Maks in any part
ofthe State of Tenneylvania, either annually orpupa-
usny, on most favorable terms.

Office in Walnut street near Second.
WILLIAM BUEHLER,

junelB.dly Harrisburg, Pa.

T LION'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDT.

THE! OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for several
years, been manufactured from tne pure j.ttice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA HKAPE, and
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITYand RICHNESS OF
MAYOR, sod wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the moat unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The want of really pure Brandy has long been felt In
this country, and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as tosupercede the sale and use of the
many vile compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy,” can be regarded only as a public good.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities of the best imported liquor, and is posi.
tirely known to be of PERPLOT PURITYand of SU•
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement., we refer to the
certificate of the undermentionedwell-known chemists :

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. JamesR. Chilton it Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr James B. Niahoir, Jowly** Ohm:dist, Boston,

Mass.
Dr. d. V. V. Blaney & Dr. 11. A. Marriner, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cos, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhomhave analysed the Brandy and recommend

it asa perfectly purearticle and as aninvaluable medi-
cinal agent.'

I have been armointed the sole agent for the sale of
this Brandy for the city ofHarrisburg and Dauphin co.

1101/3.413, Dr. LOUIS WYETB.

HE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia,Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

This companycontinue toinsure buildings, merchan-
dise, and other property, against loss and damageby tire,
on the mutual phut, either for a cash premium or pre-
mium note.

The large and increasing capital of the company, con-
sisting of premium notes given by its members, and
based upon

$1,475,789 35,
Insured on the mutualplan, affords a reliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times theaverage loss on the amount
insured; and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberalli with thosewho may sustain less or damage as
the,case may eaten of, oonsietent with jostles to all
parties concerned.

. .

Amount 'of Prranium Notes, $155,020 49.
Balance of Cash Premium unex-

pend, Jan. let. 1862 $1,688 57
Cash receipts during the year 1862,

less.hgents' Commissions 6.781 47
Cash'receipts in January, /888..... 895 80

$9,345 84

Losses and 11xpeneee paid during
the year 1882 $8,329 73

810,rfee unexpended? February 2d,
1863

" 8,018 11

. • , A. S. GREEN, President
Giones Tonna, Jr , Secretary..
1111: B. SHUMAN, Treaaurer.

Rai:mit T.Ryon,
Abisham Bruiser, •
John .Pendricky

Samuel P. Zberlein,
EphraimHandley,

DIRECTORS:
M. S. Shuman,
Michael R. Moore,
George Young, jr.,
Nicholas McDonald,
Amos S. Green.

feb23-314d

JOHN TILL'S

COAL .YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S

ROLLING MILL, ,
Where he keeps constantly on hand

LYEENS AND WLLICESBARRE COAL,
Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGO and NUT,
whisk he will dispose of at thelowest market price.

°mummers will do well to Mill on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
fall weight. lan2b-dtho4olele.

UNIT..EII STATES HOTEL,
OPPOSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEBANON

VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS,
HLIII.IBII/111, PA.

The undersigned haying taken the above Rotel, which
hu been refitted and tar:4oU throughout, bop leave

toinform the public that he ie well prepared to *Leona
Toomm thou who mayfavorhint withtheir patronage,

e that will give entire patiefution.
TheUNITEDSTATED.HOTELis locatedin the Immo

dint. vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valley railroads, where the travelingpublic can
be accommodated withevery comfort withoutthe boon.
'minim:lite or expense of goingup-town '

Neither pains nor memo shall be spared to render
the guests of this establishment as comfortableas they
can possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrisburg.

CarefUl and competent porton will always be fend at
the depots on the arrival:Of the balms, to take charge
of shebagger/Ire& of dome.

•Askfor the I:INIT/1D DTATBEI
afl dl7 L. W. TIN ITU, Proprietor

NATIONAL NOTEL,
(LATE WHITE !WAN,)

Raie street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great Inducements,not only

=account ofreduced ruble of board, but from tho can.
tral location to the avenues of trade, is well as the con-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-
ning past and contiguous to It, by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to the regular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. I am dwtermined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
gusts, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

Terms-461-25 Per Day.
DAVID 0. FIEGRIST,

(Formerly of Eagle note!, Lebanon, Pa )
T. V. Rtionse, Clerk. mrll-dtf

U A MS!!! --Just .received, a large
supply ofCOVERED 13170111-OIIRED HAM, 4.1

,fte best brass ixthe' market. Every one sold is guar
erased. jurte27l WM. DOCK, JR., & 00.

BOSTON CRACKERS. —A supply of
these delicious crackers pet received and for sale

WM. DOER, jr., & CO.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR A
TICLE ;witreceived and for sale by

WM. DOOR, Js., ( CO

EBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
Pa CHET DICTIONART.

Just received sad for sale at
• 801111IfFEWEI 800KSTOI9I

"LOOKING- GLASSES —A Splendii
Aasortnient of New Looking Glasses, just received,

at W. ICNOOREIS Diusin Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be 0119 cheap.. Call and examine. mrl3

MOKED SALMON- _A choice supply
for sale by WD[. DOLL Jr., & Co.

MINCE PIES!
RAISERS; CURRANTS,

CITRON, LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WINES, BRANDIES,ito.,
lor Nile by, WM. DOCK, JR., 00

6.000 POUNDS Extra Prime Sugar-
enrol Haan for 8.14, varylow, whole's!e of

real by Wl[. DOOR JS. 0

gransportalion.

BNOTICE !—The StOOkhOlder3
JJ of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS , BANK OF

eIIiPAYNESBURG, In Green county, Pa., will apply to
The next Legislature of the State, for an extension of
eberter, for the term of fifteen yenta from the expirs
tion of its present term. The locations corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thourand dollars, to be the stone
as under its present charter.
. By orderof the Board. J. LAMAR, Cashier.

Waynesburg, Green co., Pa., Junels,lB6ll—jekeudtml

. li9cctlaneaus.

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. - THE BEST
BRAND FOR; FAMILY USB in the market. 100

barrels of the celebrated'St. Louis Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOOR, JR., & CO

PRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
t:. day at, JOHN WISH% More, corner of Third and
Walnut. Jaye

'WALL . PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shadesand Wall Paper on

hand which will be sold very low. Call and examine.
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

N0.12, MARKET !ORBIT,
Near the bridge.oct24-dtf

UIEDAR TUBS, .CHURNS and NIHA-
Imam, together with a large assortment of BAB-

IEZTA, BROOMS &e., just received, and for sale very
int~ by WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
liTOr tit C) -A.

Itre economical and highly detersive
Itcontains no Rosin and will not waste.
It is warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitable for every purpose. Yor ale by
WM.DOOR, In., & CO.


